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😎Espionage😎 
 
WikiLeaks Founder JAssange Charged With 18 New
Counts including violating the espionage act.  
 
Anyone “publishing” anything on a website does not make
one a “Journalist.” 
 
Publishing anything stolen that endangers lives or
compromises our NatSec is NOT journalism.
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😎Espionage2😎 

 

Prosecutors, said the WikiLeaks databases had close to 90,000 Afghanistan war-

related significant activity reports, 400,000 Iraq war-related significant activities

reports, 800 Guantanamo Bay detainee assessment briefs, and 250,000 State

Department cables

😎Espionage3😎 

 

The TS info Manning stole (at JA’s direction), JA subsequently posted named local

Afghanis & Iraqis assisting US & coalition forces, putting them at grave risk. 

 

Further Osama Bin Laden letter reveals he sought to act on this classified info

‘published’ by JA/WL
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😎Espionage4😎 

 

Assange published w/out redacting names of human sources who were then

vulnerable to retribution by the Taliban in AFG or the insurgency in Iraq. 

 

ASSANGE Knew that the Dissemination of the Names of Individual Sources

Endangered Those Individuals & harmed the US.

😎Espionage4😎 

 

Breaking Now. Trump directs agents to cooperate with AG Barr's review of

intelligence ops in Russia investigation during campaign. 

 

Barr declassifies certain info, but not MR 

 

Diplomacy is the key, not war in US-Iran tension, says former US SecDef James

Mattis
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😎Espionage5😎 

 

Amid tensions with Iran, White House considers U.S. military request to send more

forces to the Middle East 

 

Bank CEO Stephen M. Calk Charged With Corruptly Soliciting A Presidential Adm

Position In Exchange For Approving $16M In Loans 

 

#Manafort #Lorber #Calk

😎Espionage6😎 

 

"Can you explain the comment you made about staff making an intervention" on

Trump? 

 

Pelosi: "Statutory intervention?  

 

That would be good. Article 25. That's a good idea.  

 

I'll take it up with my caucus, not that they haven't been thinking about it." 

 

#TheBoss
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😎Espionage7😎 

 

Trump Tower Moscow was meant to be the tallest building in Europe. If all went well,

Trump would have walked away with an estimated $34 million from condo sales and

upfront fees. Forbes figures Trump could have gotten an additional $2.6 million

annually

😎Espionage8😎 

 

“40 Wall St actually was the 2nd-tallest building in downtown Manhattan, and it was

actually, before the WTC was the tallest — and then, when they built the WTC, it

became known as the 2nd tallest ” Trump said in the WWOR interview
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became known as the 2nd tallest,  Trump said in the WWOR interview.  

 

“And now it’s the tallest.”

😎Espionage9😎 

 

Look at Trump Moscow long enough and it gives the impression it was less of a deal

between Trump and a random Russian and more of a deal between Trump and Putin. 

 

Congressional report: Purdue Pharma influenced World Health Organization’s opioid

guidelines

😎Espionage10😎 

 

Trump deposited millions of dollars with Professional Bank, which last year gave

Trump an $18.5M loan to buy a property adjacent toMar-a-Lago. 

 

A few months later, the bank's CEO Abel Iglesias was appointed to the Miami branch

of the Atlanta Federal Reserve
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😎Espionage11😎 

 

New Navy Ship Will Be Named After Civil Rights Icon John Lewis 

 

Facebook removed 3 billion fake accounts over a six-month period 

 

Twitter Bans #Resistance-Famous Krassenstein Brothers for Allegedly Operating

Fake “Resistance” Accounts (Botnets)

😎Espionage12😎
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😎Espionage12😎 

 

Why Pelosi is so good at infuriating Trump 

 

The speaker stands firm against the president like few others. 

 

Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin spoke with Walmart's CFO about sourcing

products away from China

😎Espionage13😎 

 

India’s Narendra Modi wins re-election with sweeping mandate, setting stage for

further economic changes but also more divisive social policies 

 

Stage is set for another nationist leader to pursue further economic change but also

more divisive RW social policies
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😎Espionage14😎 

 

Harvey Weinstein, Accusers and Former Board Members Reach Tentative

Compensation Deal 

$44 million agreement would pay alleged victims, creditors and legal fees 

 

Trump gives Barr power to declassify intelligence related to Russia probe
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💣B O O M💣 

 

WikiLeaks Founder Julian Assange Charged With 18 New Counts 

 

New charges put additional pressure on Assange, whom the U.S. is trying to extradite

from the U.K. 

U.S. Charges Assange With New Counts of Espionage Act Violations
WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange was indicted on additional U.S. charges,
accusing him of engaging in a wide-ranging effort to obtain classified information
about the Iraq and Afghanistan wars and ot…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/wikileaks-founder-julian-assange-charged-with-17-new-co…

Assange Superseding Indictment - 18 counts 

https://www.politico.com/f/?id=0000016a-e658-d271-a56a-e65faa9b0001

💣AssangeIndictment💣 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

The classified info Manning stole (at Assange’s direction) and 
uploaded & JA subsequently posted named local Afghanis & 
I i i i US & li i f i h i k
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Iraqis assisting US & coalition forces, putting them at grave risk. 

Further Osama Bin Laden letter reveals he sought this classified 
info ‘published’ by WL

71 9:07 PM - May 23, 2019

45 people are talking about this

📌So Many Connex📌 

 

Please read Sara’s brilliant thread—you will better understand my above references.  

Sara Danner Dukic
@saradannerdukic

Replying to @saradannerdukic

Osama bin Laden had unredacted material from Chelsea 
Manning + Wikileaks when he was captured.

86 12:12 AM - May 24, 2019

50 people are talking about this

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Assange Superseding Indictment EDVA - Updated 

Assange Superseding Indictment EDVA
    Julian Assange Superseding Indictment 

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/assange-superseding-indictment-edva

‘Journalist’ my a$$! 

 

It is NOT journalism to steal & disseminate classified US National Defense

Information so Osama bin Laden & the Taliban can access & act on same, while we at
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war against them in AFG & Iraq 

Thread by @karolcummins: "Assange Superseding Indictment - 17 co…
Thread by @karolcummins: "Assange Superseding Indictment - 17 counts
politico.com/f/?id=0000016a… The classified info Manning stole (at Assang named
local Afghanis & Iraqis assisting US & coa…
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🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Assange Superseding Indictment EDVA – Mad Dog PAC 

Assange Superseding Indictment EDVA
    Julian Assange Superseding Indictment 

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/assange-superseding-indictment-edva

Prosecutors, said the WikiLeaks databases had close to 90,000 Afghanistan war-

related significant activity reports, 400,000 Iraq war-related significant activities

reports, 800 Guantanamo Bay detainee assessment briefs, and 250,000 State

Department cables. 

WikiLeaks Founder Julian Assange Indicted on 18 Counts of Conspira…
A federal grand jury in Virginia has indicted WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange on
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18 charges, including conspiracy to obtain national-security secrets.

https://www.nationalreview.com/news/wikileaks-founder-julian-assange-indicted-on-18-…

Trump gives Barr power to declassify intelligence related to Russia probe 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-gives-barr-power-to-declassify-intellige…

Bank CEO Stephen M. Calk Charged With Corruptly Soliciting A Presidential

Administration Position In Exchange For Approving $16 Million In Loans 

Bank CEO Stephen M. Calk Charged With Corruptly Soliciting A Presid…

https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdny/pr/bank-ceo-stephen-m-calk-charged-corruptly-solic…

Federal prosecutors on Thursday accused WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange of

violating the Espionage Act, bringing against him a new, 18-count indictment alleging

he unlawfully obtained and disclosed national defense information. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/legal-issues/wikileaks-founder-julian-assange-c…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Stephen Calk JUSTICE AWAITS YOU FINALLY updated 

 

Updated 5/23/2019 to include Manafort’s EDVA Trial Brief, See bottom of this entry 

 

Dearest Stephen...  

I have been waiting ever so patiently. for the DOJ to unseal your Indictment.  
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Stephen Calk JUSTICE AWAITS YOU FINALLY updated
Updated 5/23/2019 12:49PM to include Manafort’s EDVA Trial Brief, See bottom of
this entry Updated 5/23/2019 2:45PM with Case No & Unseal Order, See bottom of
entry.   Dearest Stephen...  I have …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/dear-stephen-calk-justice-awaits-you

🏵Stephen Calk🏵 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

twitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
Replying to @karolcummins

One of Calk’s contacts in New York was Howard Lorber, the 
wealthy CEO of the holding company Vector Group and a longtime 
friend of Trump. 
 

Lorber’s firm made a seven-digit investment in The Federal Savings 
Bank, per Calk’s 2015 testimony americanbanker.com/news/the-
commu…

18 2:35 PM - May 23, 2019

See Karol Cummins's other Tweets

Indictment (Sealed), USA v. Calk, No. 1:19-cr-00366-1 (S.D.N.Y. May 23, 2019) 

Indictment (Sealed)
Indictment (Sealed), USA v. Calk, No. 1:19-cr-00366-1 (S.D.N.Y. May 23, 2019)

https://www.usatoday.com/documents/6024688-Indictment-Sealed/

🏵Speaker Pelosi🏵 
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Kyle Griffin
@kylegriffin1

Nancy Pelosi: "I pray for the President of the United States. I 
wish that his family or his administration or his staff would have 
an intervention for the good of the country." 
Via ABC

15.7K 3:40 PM - May 23, 2019

4,783 people are talking about this

India’s Narendra Modi wins re-election with sweeping mandate, setting stage for

further economic changes but also more divisive social policies 

 

Stage is set for nationist leader to pursue further economic change but also more

divisive social policies 

India’s Narendra Modi Wins Re-Election With Strong Mandate
Prime Minister Narendra Modi, India’s popular nationalist leader, won a sweeping
mandate for a second five-year term, setting the stage for further economic change
but also more divisive social polic…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/indias-narendra-modi-takes-an-early-lead-in-elections-115…

Sater says, he was cooking up a plan to raise huge sums from investors in TT Moscow,

including two of Vladimir Putin’s closest cronies, Boris and Arkady Rotenberg. “We

would have gone to them and asked them for four or five hundred million dollars

cash,” 

The Truth Behind Trump Tower Moscow: How Trump Risked Everythin…
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Candidate Trump jeopardized his eventual presidency on a middling deal — and
one that would have had Vladimir Putin's fingerprints all over it.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/danalexander/2019/05/23/the-truth-behind-trump-mosco…

Sater says, he was cooking up a plan to raise huge sums from investors in TT Moscow,

including two of Vladimir Putin’s closest cronies, Boris and Arkady Rotenberg. “We

would have gone to them and asked them for four or five hundred million dollars

cash,” 

The Truth Behind Trump Tower Moscow: How Trump Risked Everythin…
Candidate Trump jeopardized his eventual presidency on a middling deal — and
one that would have had Vladimir Putin's fingerprints all over it.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/danalexander/2019/05/23/the-truth-behind-trump-mosco…

Why Pelosi is so good at infuriating Trump 

 

The speaker stands firm against the president like few others. 

Why Pelosi is so good at infuriating Trump
The speaker stands firm against the president like few others.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/22/pelosi-trump-meeting-1340123

Diplomacy is the key, not war in US-Iran tension, says former US Defense Secretary

James Mattis 

Set up an alliance of all nations to contain Iran’s bad behavior, says Mattis in Abu

Dhabi 
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Diplomacy is the key, not war in US-Iran tension, says former US Defen…
Set up an alliance of all nations to contain Iran’s bad behavior, says Mattis in Abu
Dhabi

https://gulfnews.com/uae/diplomacy-is-the-key-not-war-in-us-iran-tension-says-former-…

Trump appears to have closed his brokerage accounts with the Deutsche Bank & has

deposited millions of $$ with the Coral Gables-based Professional Bank, which last

year gave Trump an 8-figure loan to buy a property adjacent to his private club Mar-

a-Lago. 

In an odd move, Trump shifts his banking business to a little-known Fl…
With his relationship with Deutsche Bank under scrutiny, the president turns to
Professional Bank.

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/05/in-an-odd-move-trump-shifts-his-bankin…

The president and chief executive officer of Professional Bank, Abel Iglesias, was

appointed to the board of directors of the Miami branch of the Atlanta Federal

Reserve in January 2018 

 

The biggest takeaway from Donald Trump's financial disclosure
...and no one is talking about it.

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/05/trump-2018-financial-disclosure/

Trump got a loan for $18.5 million in 2018, and a few months later, the bank's CEO

was appointed to the Federal Reserve. 
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A top bank executive received an appointment to the Federal Reserve after his bank

approved millions in loans to Trump in 2018. 

Bank CEO got federal appointment after loaning Trump millions in 2018
Trump got a loan for $18.5 million in 2018, and a few months later, the bank's CEO
was appointed to the Federal Reserve.

https://shareblue.com/bank-ceo-got-federal-appointment-after-loaning-trump-millions-2…

Harvey Weinstein, Accusers and Former Board Members Reach Tentative

Compensation Deal 

$44 million agreement would pay alleged victims, creditors and legal fees 

Weinstein Reaches $44 Million Deal in Sexual-Misconduct Case
Harvey Weinstein, women who accused him of sexual misconduct, his former film
studio’s board members and the New York attorney general’s office have reached a
tentative $44 million deal, according to…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/harvey-weinstein-accusers-and-former-board-members-r…

Twitter Bans #Resistance-Famous Krassenstein Brothers for Allegedly Operating

Fake “Resistance” Accounts 

Twitter Bans #Resistance-Famous Krassenstein Brothers for Allegedly…
Ed and Brian Krassenstein are banned for life after ‘operating multiple fake
accounts and purchasing account interactions,’ a Twitter spokesman said.
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Amid tensions with Iran, White House considers U.S. military request to send more

forces to the Middle East 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/amid-tensions-with-iran-white-…

Congressional report: Purdue Pharma influenced World Health Organization’s opioid

guidelines 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/congressional-report-purdue-pharma-influen…

Facebook removed 3 billion fake accounts over a six-month period 

 

The company also revealed new data about efforts to remove prohibited content

around guns and illegal drug sales. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/05/23/facebook-removed-billion-fak…

‼ Heads up folks,  

 

The Debbie Downer Despair & Chicken Little trolls are wailing:  

 

"Our constitution is falling a part and Dems not doing anything about it!" 🙄 

 

Who does the DEM bashing serve?  

 

Trump/GOP 

 

📌The world will know when it is Trigger Time 
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Psyops War Waged on Twitter 
 
Add this info to your toolkit:  
 

What is Demoralization (warfare) aka psychological warfare? 
 
 It is a Chekist Psyops propaganda technique used by paid  
#TrumpPutin Disinfo & Despair Trolls to divide & demoralize the 
opposition to the #TrumpRegime.

363 8:05 PM - Apr 5, 2018

300 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Excellent day!! 

 

Patience folks 

 

I have been posting many reasons why for days now. 💰💦 

 

Trigger time signals: 

 

#EDNY - Inauguation 

#SDNY - Trump Org/F (T/Kids/Kush) 

#DC #EDVA - NRA/RNC, etc. 

 

And soooo much more. SDNY will likely lead the 1st flurry of indictments.
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🌳Breathe🌳 

 

📌The Steven Calk Indictment is significant in many ways. #1MDB

#2008MortgageMeltdown for starters. 

 

📌I am sure Assange doesn’t want to spend the rest of his life in prison or take the fall

for his co-conspirators—will he make a deal & flip? Didn’t DonJr DM J-Ass?🤔
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BREAKING:

George Osborne
@George_Osborne

As explained in today’s  @EveningStandard , the Theresa May 
premiership is over. Am reliably told she’ll announce tomorrow 
she’s stepping down on 10 June, after US state visit.  
app.standard.co.uk/2019/05/23/com…

1,677 6:39 PM - May 23, 2019

1,845 people are talking about this

Comment: The door to Number 10 shuts as …
The atmosphere in Downing Street today will feel
like that of a funeral wake, with one important
difference: the dearly departed is still walking
app.standard.co.uk

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @AnnaEngelbrech5 @tammy_sager @t_pletch @shiftypC
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

May 23, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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